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Abstract 
Metacognition is the ability to be conscious of one’s mental processes. Research shows that metacognitive learners who take 
conscious steps to understand what they are doing when they learn tend to be the most successful learners. As the proficient use 
of metacognitive strategies is rare among students, more research on metacognitive awareness is crucial to determine how 
students can be taught to apply the cognitive resources in order to activate their repertoire of metacognitive knowledge and 
strategies and to enhance their learning? This study gives an overview of theories and practices in the field of metacognitive 
knowledge and language learning.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Since the mid-1970s, learning strategies have been at the center of attention in L2 learning (Anderson, 1991, 
2003; Cohen, 1990, 1998; Hosenfeld, 1979; Macaro, 2001; O’Malley and Chamot, 1990; Oxford, 1990, 1993, 2002; 
Rubin, 1975; Stern, 1975; Wenden, 1991, 2002). Learning strategies are defined as techniques for understanding, 
remembering, and using information that are intentionally used and consciously controlled by the learner (Pressley 
& McCormick, 1995; Bialystok, 1990; Oxford, 1990, 1996). 
Classification of language learner strategies varies somewhat, depending on the definition of the researchers in 
question. Many researchers support the classification of L2 learning strategies into six distinct categories that 
correspond to Oxford’s six dimensions of strategy classification for the Strategy Inventory for Language Learning 
(SILL) including cognitive strategies, metacognitive strategies, memory strategies, compensatory strategies, 
affective strategies, and social strategies. Anderson (2003) classifies language learning strategies into seven major 
categories: cognitive strategies, metacognitive strategies, mnemonic or memory related strategies, compensatory 
strategies, affective strategies, social strategies, and self-motivating strategies. However, other researchers (O'Malley 
& Chamot, 1990; Chamot, Barnhardt, El-Dinary, & Robbins, 1999; Cohen, 1996) use a fewer number. O’Malley 
and Chamot (1990), for instance, have differentiated the range of cognitive categories into two main types: 
metacognitive and cognitive strategies. Metacognitive strategies oversee, direct and regulate the learning process. 
These kinds of strategies involve thinking about learning process, planning, monitoring and evaluating learning. 
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Cognitive strategies, however,  manipulate the material to be learned or apply a specific technique to the learning 
task.  
The research on learning strategies has highlighted the importance of strategy instruction and its role in making 
learners more successful in academic career. Oxford (2003) believes that “language learning styles and strategies are 
among the main factors that help determine how - and how well -our students learn a second or foreign language” 
(p. 1). When chosen consciously, language learning strategies can act as a key to active, conscious, and purposeful 
self-regulation learning. Accordingly, one way to accelerate the academic language learning is to teach learners how 
to learn more effectively and efficiently. As a consequence, the goal of strategy training is self-diagnosis, awareness 
of how to learn target language most efficiently, developing problem solving skills, experimenting familiar and 
unfamiliar learning strategies, decision making about how to approach a task, monitoring and self-evaluation, 
transferring successful learning strategies to new learning context, and enabling students to become more 
independent, autonomous, and lifelong learners (Allwright, 1990; Little, 1991, cited in Oxford, 2003).  
A good rationale for integrating explicit instruction of language learning strategies into the language curriculum 
has been provided by Nunan (1996). “Language classrooms should have a dual focus, not only teaching language 
content but also on developing learning processes as well” (p. 41). Research has shown that language learners can 
learn more effectively when teaching them some of the learning strategies that have been identified as one of the 
defining characteristics of a good language learner in the literature (Rubin, 1975, 1981; Stern, 1975).  
There is also evidence that metacognitive strategies play more significant role than other learning strategies in 
this process because once a learner understands how to regulate his/her own learning through the use of strategies, 
language acquisition should proceed at a faster rate (Anderson, 2003). Strategic learners have metacognitive 
knowledge about their own thinking and learning approaches, a good understanding of what a task entails, and the 
ability to orchestrate the strategies that best meet both the task demands and their own learning strengths.  
Developing metacognition brings learners an awareness of the learning process and strategies that lead to 
success. When learners are equipped with this knowledge, they will understand their own thinking and learning 
process and accordingly, they are more likely to oversee the choice and application of learning strategies, plan how 
to proceed with a learning task, monitor their own performance on an ongoing basis, find solutions to problems 
encountered, and evaluate themselves upon task completion (Zhang & Goh, 2006). Metacognitive knowledge is 
crucial for learners selecting and activating strategies (Rubin, 1987) and it is important that teachers strive to 
develop students’ own metacognition and teach them how to use strategies that they find effective for the kinds of 
tasks they need to accomplish in the process of language learning (Goh, 2008). 
2. Metacognition 
At the heart of metacognitive instruction is the concept of metacognition which was introduced in cognitive 
psychology more than thirty years ago (Goh, 2008). Metacognition has been defined as a construct that refers to 
thinking about one’s thinking or the human ability to be conscious of one’s mental processes (Nelson, 1996). 
Wenden (1998) defines metacognition as knowledge about learning that is a part of a learner’s store of acquired 
knowledge and a system of related ideas, relatively stable, early developing and an abstraction of a learners’ 
experience. According to Flavell (1976) metacognitive knowledge is “one's knowledge concerning one’s own 
cognitive processes and products or anything related to them, e.g., the learning-relevant properties of information or 
data” (p. 232). Metacognition is a form of cognition and a high level thinking process that involves active control 
over cognitive processes (Wenden, 1998). It is also considered as the ’seventh sense’ and one of the mental 
characteristics that successful learners use (Birjandi, 2006).  
Metacognitive knowledge as a kind of declarative knowledge can be classified according to whether it focuses on 
the learner, the learning task or the process of learning. These three categories are referred to as the person 
knowledge, i.e., the knowledge a person has about himself or herself and others as cognitive processors; task 
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knowledge, i.e., the knowledge a person has about the information and resources they need to undertake a task; and 
the strategy knowledge. i.e., the knowledge regarding the strategies which are likely to be effective in achieving 
goals and undertaking tasks (Flavell, 1976). 
As noted by Brown et al. (1983), metacognitive knowledge and metacognitive strategies are two distinct 
components of the term metacognition. Metacognitive knowledge refers to information learners acquire about their 
learning, while metacognitive strategies are general skills through which learners manage, direct, regulate, and guide 
their learning. The basic metacognitive strategies include connecting new information to the old one; selecting 
deliberate thinking strategies; and planning, monitoring and evaluating thinking processes (Oxford, 2002). They 
help learners regulate and oversee learning activities such as taking conscious control of learning, planning and 
selecting strategies, monitoring the process of learning, correcting errors, analyzing the effectiveness of learning 
strategies, and changing learning behaviors and strategies when necessary (Ridley et al., 1992). 
The deployment of these three strategies in learning is referred to as self-regulation in cognitive psychology and 
as self-direction in adult education. Applied studies in educational psychology postulate that the use of 
metacognitive strategies is important in the improvement of learning since they allow students to plan, control, and 
evaluate their learning (Oxford, 2002) and “students without metacognitive approaches are essentially learners 
without direction or opportunity to plan their learning, monitor their progress, or review their accomplishments and 
future learning directions” (O’Malley & Chamot, 1990, p. 8). Further, they help learners understand themselves and 
the tasks they engage in and eventually help students to gain higher achievement and better learning outcome 
(Wenden, 1991). 
3. Metacognitive knowledge and success in language learning  
Many research studies have focused on finding the role of metacognitive awareness in students’ learning outcome 
and achievement in different school subjects. There is extensive evidence that learners’ metacognition can directly 
affect the process and the outcome of their learning (Boekaerts, Pintrich, & Zeidner, 2000; Bolitho et al., 2003; 
Eilam & Aharon, 2003; Mokhtari & Reichard, 2002; Palmer & Goetz, 1988; Victori & Lockhart, 1995; Zimmerman 
& Schunk, 2001; Purpura, 1997, 1998). Metacognitive awareness raising can improve the level of students’ 
performance and by implementing metacognitive teaching in educational process, desirable educational goals can be 
achieved. Flavell (1979) argues for the positive effects metacognition has on learning in general: 
I believe that metacognitive knowledge can lead you to select, evaluate, revise, and abandon cognitive 
tasks, goals, and strategies in light of their relationships with one another and with your own abilities 
and interests with respect to that enterprise. Similarly, it can lead to any of a wide variety of 
metacognitive experiences concerning self, tasks, goals, and strategies, and can also help you interpret 
the meaning and behavioral implications of these metacognitive experiences (p. 908). 
Within the realm of language teaching one string of study has focused on finding the role metacognitive 
knowledge plays in determining the effectiveness of individuals’ attempts to learn another language. According to 
Flavell (1979), the effective role of metacognitive knowledge in many cognitive activities related to language use is 
conspicuous, e.g., oral communication of information, oral persuasion, oral comprehension, reading comprehension, 
and writing, to language acquisition, and to various types of self-instruction. Research on metacognitive knowledge 
and language learning especially learner strategies has acknowledged a mutual influence in terms of second 
language learning (Zhang & Goh, 2006) and highlights the fact that metacognitive knowledge should be 
incorporated in learner training programs to make their learning more efficient (Wenden, 1998).  
In line with this, researchers have tried to specify the characteristics of good language learners and the type of 
strategies they use in a specific language task (Birjandi et al, 2006). It has been found that explicit metacognitive 
knowledge about task characteristics and applying appropriate strategies for task solution is a major determiner of 
language learning effectiveness (Mahmoudi et al., 2010). The reason lies in the fact that metacognitive strategies 
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enable learners to play active role in the process of learning, to manage and direct their own learning and eventually 
to find the best ways to practice and reinforce what they have learned (Chari et al., 2010). This puts them in a 
privileged position to process and store new information and leads to better test performance, learning outcome, and 
better achievement (Mokhtari et al., 2002; Zimmerman et al., 2001). Moreover, metacognitive knowledge 
characterizes the approach of expert learners to learning (Baker & Brown 1984, Nickerson et al., 1985, Wong, 
1986), it enhances learning outcomes (Dickinson, 1995; Zimmerman, 1989; Zimmerman & Bahdura, 1994) 
facilitates information recall (Nickerson et al., 1985), comprehension of written texts (Brown et al., 1986; 
Schommer, 1990), and the completion of new types of learning tasks (Vann & Abraham, 1990) and  improves the 
rate of progress in learning (Victori & Lockart, 1995) and the quality and speed of learners’ cognitive engagement 
(Pintrich et al., 1993). 
Some other studies have focused on what proficient and successful language learners do while reading, writing, 
speaking, and listening with regard to the type of strategies they use, and how and under what conditions they use 
those strategies. The findings of these studies support the fact that proficient language learners take conscious steps 
to understand what they are doing by using a wider range of strategies than less proficient learners do (Anderson, 
2003; Rasekh et al., 2003). Similar findings have also been reported in a number of studies for second language 
listeners (Goh 1998, 1999; O’Maley, Chamot & Küpper 1989; Vandergrift 1996, 1997; Young, 1997). The general 
finding of these studies shows that high degrees of metacognitive knowledge helps learners to be better at 
processing and storing new information, finding the best ways to practice and reinforce what they have learned 
(Vandergrift et al., 2006) and it plays an important role in enhancing thinking and comprehension (Costa, 2001; 
Sternberg, 1998; Wenden, 1998). 
Further, there are also theories and research findings in the literature on the relationship between metacognitive 
knowledge and autonomy and their mutual influence on successful learning that are worthy of note. According to 
wenden (1998) metacognitive knowledge influences the self-regulation of learning in planning, monitoring and 
evaluating skills and these skills can constitute self-directed language learning. Metacognitive knowledge informs 
planning decisions taken at the outset of learning and the monitoring processes that regulate the completion of a 
learning task, e.g., self-observation, assessment of problems and progress, and decisions to remediate; it also 
provides the criteria for evaluation made once a learning task is completed. Metacognitive knowledge is considered 
as prerequisite to self-regulation (Butler & Winne 1995; Baker & Brown 1984), it provides knowledge base for 
planning, monitoring and evaluation (Perkins & Salomon,1989), and it helps learners to play active role in the 
process of learning rather than being passive (Paris & Winograd, 1990).  
It is also suggested that language learning strategies are the key factors in accomplishing autonomy (Wenden, 
1991; Brown, 1994; Oxford, 1996; Skehan, 1998; Yang, 1998) and that metacognitive strategies increase learner 
autonomy and its direction toward more individualized instruction (Fewell, 2010). Vandergrift (2005) in his study 
on the relationship between metacognition, motivation, and listening proficiency found a pattern of increasingly 
higher correlations among the three levels of motivation (motivation, extrinsic motivation, and intrinsic motivation) 
and reported use of metacognitive strategies. He further argued that these patterns of correlation provided some 
evidence for the hypothesized links among self-determination theory, self-regulated learning, learner autonomy, and 
metacognition. 
 
4. Research on learning strategies in Iran  
According to Oxford (1990), people of different cultures approach learning tasks differently and therefore 
discovering and analyzing these strategies will help teachers, learners, materials and curriculum developers in a 
given culture to maximize the efficiency of teaching and learning in the language program. The analysis of research 
studies that have been conducted in Iran shows that they are mostly descriptive in nature, focus on the impact of 
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metacognitive awareness on written skills and ignore speaking skill, while a few studies have focused on 
metacognitive listening strategies awareness. 
In an early study on the issue, Lachini (1997) administrated O’Malley and Chamot’s (1990) questionnaire to sixty 
Iranian students. He found that Iranian students use cognitive and metacognitive strategies more than other learning 
strategies and intermediate to advanced students make use of learning strategies more than other students. Tajedin 
(2001) investigated the use of learning strategies, gender, language proficiency and learning situation. He used 
Oxford’s eighty-item questionnaire (1990) and found that Iranian students use metacognitive strategies more 
frequently and affective strategies less frequently than other learning strategies. Also he found that men and women 
were not different in their use of learning strategies. 
Akbari (2003) used Oxford’s (1990) fifty-item questionnaire in order to investigate the relationship between the 
use of language learning strategies by Iranian learners of English and their foreign language proficiency. One 
hundred and twenty-eight EFL university students participated in the study. Results of the study demonstrated that 
metacognitive strategies are used more than other strategies and advanced students use cognitive, metacognitive and 
compensation strategies more than other strategies. Also, he found that compensation strategies can predict the 
proficiency level of students to a greater degree compared with other learning strategies. Moreover, he investigated 
the relationship between learners’ IQ scores and strategy use and found no significant relationship between them. 
Salehi and Farzad (2003) investigated the relationship between metacognitive knowledge, learning conception and 
learning English among more than three hundred students. In order to carry out the research they used state 
metacognition inventory which was developed and validated by O’Neil and Abedi (1996), learning conception 
interview based on Saljo’s study (1979), and a researcher-made English language proficiency test. Results of the 
study revealed that there is a relationship between metacognitive knowledge, learning conception and learning 
English. Moreover, a difference between weak and strong students in metacognitive awareness and learning and 
conception of learning was found, while no gender differences have been reported in this regard. 
 
Zare and Sarmadi (2004) investigated the difference between weak and strong university students in their 
metacognitive knowledge and metacognitive strategies awareness. They administrated two researcher-made 
questionnaires regarding metacognitive knowledge and metacognitive strategies to BA students. Result of the study 
demonstrated that metacognitive knowledge and metacognitive strategies awareness affect students’ academic 
achievement. Maleki (2005) also investigated the effect of cognitive and metacognitive strategies on improvement 
of different school subjects such as English. Two hundred and seventy high-school students participated in his study. 
In order to carry out a quasi-experimental design, he chose twelve lessons from specified subjects for practice and 
devised six exam questions from these lessons and administrated them in pre- and posttest steps. He found that 
cognitive strategies were useful in learning physics and metacognitive strategies were only useful in social lessons 
but neither cognitive strategies nor metacognitive strategies were found to be useful in learning English.    
 
Pishghadam (2009) has investigated the relationship between the use of learning strategies with gender for 
learning English and the preferred learning strategies for learning English by Iranian students. He administrated 
Oxford’s (1990) language learning strategies inventory among three thousands Iranian university students. Results 
of the study demonstrated that Iranian students use metacognitive strategies more than other strategies and affective 
strategies less than other learning strategies. Moreover, men and women were not reported to be different in their 
use of learning strategies in general but men were found to use social and memory strategies more when compared 
with other strategies. Salarifar and Pakdaman (2010) investigated the role of metacognitive state components on 
academic performance. The participants who were high-school students completed O’Neill and Abedi’s (1996) 
Metacognitive State Questionnaire. Results revealed a positive association between metacognitive state and 
academic performance. Meshkat and Nasirifiruz (2009) investigated self-evaluation as a metacognitive strategy in 
grammar enhancement. Nelson’s test (1976) was used to identify students’ language proficiency. Moreover, six 
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researcher-made grammar tests were used for data analysis. Findings revealed that self-evaluation had a positive 
effect in enhancing students’ grammatical knowledge. 
 
Javadi et al. (2010) investigated the relationship between metacognitive awareness of reading strategies and 
students’ academic status in Isfahan University of Medical Sciences. Metacognition Awareness Reading Strategies 
(MARSI) inventory which was developed and validated by Mokhtari and Reichard (2002) was administrated among 
participants. Results revealed that advanced students used more complex cognitive and metacognitive strategies than 
lower level students. Moreover, a relationship between metacognitive awareness and academic achievement was 
found. It was also found that metacognitive awareness and demographic variables such as age, gender and living 
area were not related. ShiraniBidabadi and Yamat (2010) investigated the relationship between listening strategies 
employed by Iranian EFL freshman university students and their learning style preferences. They used Vandergrift 
et al. (2006) Metacognitive Awareness Listening Questionnaire (MALQ) and listening strategy questionnaire 
(Archer 2002). Descriptive analysis of the data revealed that Iranian EFL freshman students’ employed 
metacognitive listening strategies such as planning, directed attention and selective attention the most. Also 
regarding learning style preferences they considered themselves as communicative learners. They found that there 
was a significant association between Iranian freshman students’ learning style preferences and the use of learning 
strategies. Sutudenama and Taghipur (2010) investigated the relationship between motivation, metacognitive 
knowledge of learning strategies and listening comprehension of Iranian learners of English. They used MALQ 
(Vandergrift et al, 2006) and Gardner’s belief and motivation questionnaire (1985) along with think-aloud 
procedure. Result of the study revealed that skilled learners in listening are different from less skilled listeners in 
strategy use. It was found that skilled learners used strategies more than less skilled learners and less skilled listeners 
used inappropriate strategies more than skilled listeners. It was also found that highly motivated students and low 
motivated students were not different in their strategy use in general; however, highly motivated students were 
different in the use of two strategies from low motivated students. In general, result showed listening comprehension 
and motivation were positively correlated. 
 
In a recent study, ShiraniBidabadi and Yamat (2011) investigated the relationship between learning strategies 
used by Iranian EFL freshman university students and their listening proficiency. They used Oxford Placement Test 
developed by Allen (1992) and the modified version of MALQ (Vandergrift, et al. 2006; Vandergrift, 1997).  They 
carried out descriptive analysis on the data gathered from advanced, intermediate, and lower-intermediate university 
students and found that these students use metacognitive strategies more frequently, followed by cognitive and 
socio-affective listening strategies. They also found a positive correlation between students listening proficiency 
level and learning strategies. Finally, Rahimi and Katal (2011) investigated the level of Iranian university students’ 
metacognitive listening strategies awareness in learning English by administering MALQ among university students 
of different majors. The overall result showed that more than 60% of the participants were fully or considerably 
aware of their metacognitive listening strategies. It was also found that girls and boys were not different with regard 
to their general metacognitive awareness of listening strategies. However, girls’ awareness in directed attention was 
significantly higher than boys’ awareness. Further, English students were found to be more aware of their problem-
solving and planning and evaluation strategies and non-English majors were found to be more aware of their mental 
translation strategies. 
 
5. Conclusions  
Metacognition is defined as a construct that refers to thinking about one’s thinking or the human ability to be 
conscious of one’s mental processes. The result of scholarly work shows that those learners who take conscious 
steps to understand what they are doing and use a greater variety of strategies tend to be the most successful 
learners. It is also evident that the use of metacognitive strategies allows students to plan, control, and evaluate their 
learning that eventually helps them gain higher achievement and better learning outcome in both face to face and 
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virtual learning environments. Therefore, more research is required to find the role of metacognitive knowledge in 
determining the effectiveness of individuals’ attempts to learn another language, specifying the characteristics of 
good language learners, and the type of strategies they use in a specific language task. This paper reviewed theories 
and models on metacognition and studies done in the field of metacognitive knowledge and language learning in an 
EFL setting-Iran- with the hope of providing language experts with the importance of metacognition in language 
programs.  
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